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SHIP NEWS.SERMON. very aricient manuscripts but these 
quotations by the fathers are an ark 
which has preserved the Scriptures un
to this day.

(3) In Translations. The Bible has 
also been preserved by Its translation 
Into other languages. In the year 385 
A. D." St. Jerome translated the whole 
Bible Into the Latin language, which 
we know as the “Vulgate." The Vul
gate translation, which Is the basis of 
the Roman Catholic Douay Version, 
liâtes, as you see, back to about the 
time of the Vatican, Sinaitlc and Alex
andrian manuscripts. It Is also rever
ed by our Roman Catholic friends that 
when a publisher printed the Hebrew 
in one column and the Greek in anoth
er, with the Latin between them, a 
prieet declared that it reminded him of 
the crucifixion of his Lord between the 
two thieves. Even before the version 
Into Latin, portions of the Bible had 
been translated into the Egyptian,

Appetite Was Poor.
Dizzey Most of The Time. 

Could Not Sleep at Night.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Feb 28—Coastwise—Str Aurora, Ing- 
ereoll, from Campobello; sch Florence, 
Boyne, from LSpreaux.

March 1—Sch Norman (Am), 299,
Kelson, from Boston, R C Elkin, bal.

Str Bonavtsta, 833, McDonald, from 
Loulsburg, R P and W F Starr, 1,128 
tons coal.

Sch Clayola, 123, Berry, from New 
York, J W Smith, coal.

Coastwise—Schs Hustler, 44, Thomp
son, from Back Bay; Fin Back, 44, In- 
gersoll, from North Head.

March 1—Str Sicilian, 3,963, Falrfull, 
from Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thom
son and Co, mdse and pass.

March 2—Sch Rewa, 122, Henderson, 
from New York, D J Purdy, ooal.

Sch R D Spear, (Am), 299, Belyea, 
from Providence, J A Gregory.

Sch Greta, 146, Buck, from New Lon
don,. F Tufts and Go, 103,000 ft oak 
lumber for Rhodee, Curry and Co.

Coastwise—Str Granville, 49, Collins, 
from Annapolis.

The Bible as literature and How Much More—By Rev. A. C. Dixon, D. D. 
Pastor Ruggles Street Baptist Church, Boston, Massachusetts. VOL. 28.

Many people are unaware of having 
anything wrong with their heart or 
till some little excitement or overwork 
makes them feel faint and dizzy, or per
haps simply going np or down stairs 
causes dkzinese and specks to float before 
the eyes. People troubled in this way 
should heed the warning, and not fail to 
take treatment before something more 
serious occurs.

For all heart and nerve troubles there 
is nothing to equal

Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

nervesBible from the time of Christ to the 
presént confirms the,proposition that it 
has been preserved by the providential 
care of God.

It is well known that we have no 
autograph manuscripts of apostles, and 
for a very good reason. God knew 
that His people would be Inclined to 
regard with superstitious 
ence, if not to worship, 
autograph manuscripts, and

He has allowed every 
place in Palestine where Jesus stood to 
be so effaced that no traveler can be 
certain he is standing on the exact spot 
pressed by the feet of Jesus, so He has 
allowed these autograph manuscripts to 
be destroyed, that we may be saved 
from the temptation to superstitious 
reverence. He would call our atten
tion to the. truth more than to the ma
terial form of the book.

Let us look at some of the arks in 
which the Bible has been preserved.

(1) In Ancient Manuscripts, 
oldest of these is known as the Vati
can manuscript, which has been In the 

In Deuteronomy xxxl:9, we have the Vatican at Rome certainly five or six
historic record of the fact that Moses hundred years. It lacks the first four
obeyed the command of God: "And chapters of Genesis, thirty-two of the
Moses wrote this law and delivered It Psalms, and all of the book of Hebrews
unto the priests, the sons of Levi, after chapter lx:14. It has been jeal- the last 3entence was
which bare the ark of the convenant ously guarded. Until the time of Pope sald] "Carry me to the window where 
of the Lord." And In versa 24; “It Plus IX, who was broad enough to j have prayed so often and let me look 
came to pass when Moses had made an have copies of It made. Protestant out lnto the sky.- And as he repeated 
end of writing the words of this law scholars were not allowed to examine the words, “Glory be to the Father and 
In a book, until they were finished, that it. to the Son and to the Holy Ghost," his
Moses commanded the Levttes which Next in age to this is the Sinaitlc gentle spirit took its flight to God. 
bare the ark of the covenant of the manuscript discovered by Dr. Tischen- Following the venerable Bede was Al-
Lord saying, take this book of the law dorff in the year 1859. Dr. Tischen- fved the Great who, himself a great
and put it In the side of the ark of dorff, who had determined to give his scholar, delighted in
the covenant of the Lord your God." life to the study of ancient manu- translated parts of it.
The book was finished and placed by scripts, went to the -or. vent of St. pioneer of English translation was the 
the side of the ark for safe keeping. Catherine on the side of Mount Sinai "Morning Star of the Reformation,"

In Joshua 1:8 we read: “This book in search of such documents. He no- John Wycllfte. In 1378 he was arraign- 
of the law shall not depart out of the ticed in one of the rooms a basketful ed before the Court of Black Friars,
mouth but thou shalt meditate therein of old manuscripts which had been charged with the crime of translating
day and night, that thou mayest oh- condemned to the fire. Already two or and circulating the Scriptures, 
serve to do according to all that Is three such basketfuls had been burn- the trial was proceeding an earthquake 
written therein- for then thou shalt ed. Picking out one of the vellum shook the building and frightened the 
make thy way prosperous and then leaves, he recognised it as a very an- court. Judge Courtenay, however, de- 
thou shalt have good succès*." Now I cient mansucript of the New Testa- dared that the trial should proceed, 
that the pillar of fire by night and of ‘ ment and succeeded in rescuing from for the earthquake, which was caused 
cloud by day have departed, the Book . the flames forty pages. His publica- by noxious gases seeking their escape, 

to be the guide of Israel and their tlon of them made a sensation In the was only a symbol of the condition of
religion Is to be to a large extent a literary world, and fifteen years after- affairs at that time, and that the noxl-
book religion. God Is speaking to them j ward he went back to the St. Gather- ous gases which Wycliffe had generate 
out of the "Book of the Law." I lne convent^ioplng that he might find would destroy the church unless h

It is probable that the book which : the rest of the manuscript. He stayed should be In some way prav®ptad
1 there and searched In vain for many carrying on this work of translating 

The evening before he was to and circulating and circulating the Bi
ble. Wycliffe was condemned, but 
they dared not execute him because the 
people were to a large extent with him. 
Years afterward the Council of Con
stance decreed that his bones should 
be taken from their resting place and 
burned. This was done and their ashes 
scattered upon the River Swift.

then beautifully said that the 
ashes of Wycliffe carried by the Swift 
Into the Severn, and by the Severn in
to the bay, and by the bay into the 
broad ocean, were truly symbolic of 
the work he did in translating the Bi
ble, which has gone over the world.

1450 A. D. is a mountain peak in his
tory. It Is the year which marks the 
discovery of printing, and God seems 
to have delayed the discovery until just 
the time when it was moat needed for 
the circulation of His word. One hun
dred years after Wycliffe. 1483, Wil
liam Tyndale is bom. Wycliffe's Bi
ble was, of course, in manuscript and 
could be reproduced only by the slow 
and painful process of copying. It took 
about ten months to make one copy of 
the New Testament. William Tyndale 
declared that the Bible should be print
ed and brought within the reach of ev
erybody. As he sat at table with some 
priests one day the question was ask
ed, “Is It better that we should have 
the laws of the pope or the Bible?” “I 
defy the laws of the pope,” responded 
Tyndale, “and if God lets me live I will 
see that the boy who follows the plow 
shall know more of the Scriptures than 
the pope himself.” This was the sin
gle purpose of his life. Driven from 
his native land* he goes to Hamburg 
and is driven from there to Cologne 
and from there to Worms, where the 
Bible to printed and copies of it carried 
into England, disguised In bales of 
cloth and many other ways. People 
begin to read it, and the earthquake 
at Wycliffe’s trial continues its tremor 
under the throne of ecclesiasticlstn. 
The Bishop of London preaches a ser
mon against the book and flings it in
to a fire in front of St. Paul’s cross, 
but the book circulates. Finally the 

(2) In quotations. We find much of bishop determines to buy up all the co
pies of it that he may burn them. 
He authorizes one, Pakington, a mer
chant, to make the purchase, and there 
is a big bonfire of Bibles. Still they 
circulate, and the bishop calls Paking- 
to'before him to know the reason. He

A G0RGE0U“Search the Scriptures.”—John v:39.
Every learned Jew to whom Jesus 

spoke knew what He meant by “the 
Scriptures.” There were other writings 
in Hebrew, Greek and Latin, but the 
Scriptures (substantially 
Testament as we have it now) were a 
body of writings marked oft from all 
others by their sacredness and author
ity as the word Of God. 
can be traced with more or less dls- 

from the time of Moses to 
we read :

The кіяД Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has home the signature of 

—' and has been made under his per- 
i*z- sonal supervision since its infancy. 

Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 
Ail Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Tfiw, gnd Children—Experience against Experiment.

the OlA

Inauguration of 

and fairbai 

Washing

rever-
those

Just
Their history

astlnctness
Christ. Tn Exodus xvii:14,
“And the Lord said unto Moses, write 
this for a memorial in a book and re
hearse it in the ears of Joshua.” As 
to the writing material Moses used we 
do not know, but we know that In 
Egypt papyrus plant, line and cotton 
cloth, the skins of animals and stone 

used in making books of various 
kinds. The Ten Commandments were 
written on tables of stone, and with 
Egyptian mummies we have preserved 

to this day cotton and line cloth 
such as was frequently used for writ-

What is CASTORIAEthiopian and Armenian tongues, co
pies of which are in existence today.

But the translation which interests us 
most of all is the English. In the se
venth century Caedmon, the cowherd 
poet, wove Into rhyme the stories of 
the Old Testament. During the eighth 
century the venerable Bede translated 
much of the Scriptures into the Anglo- 
Saxon tongue. His death scene in the 
monastery at Jarrow, 736 A. D., is a 
pathetic and beautiful picture. While 
he is dying, his amanuensis says, 
“Master, the book of John Is finished 
excepting the last chapter.” 
dying master continued to translate 
until the servant said, “Master, only 
one sentence remains unfinished.” When 

finished Bede

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare» 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 

neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys "Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cores Diarrhoea and Wind 
СоЦс, It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
..д Flatulency- It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
^9 Bears the Signature of _

We do not claim that they will 
chronic heart disease, but we docure

claim that they will strengthen the weak 
heart, and build up the shaky nerve 
system.

Here is what Mrs. Sidney Hoffman, 
Hillside, Ont., says

“I was troubled greatly with my heart, 
and was so very nervous that the least 
little thing startled me.
. “My appetite was very poor; I could 
not sleep at nights, and was dizzy most 
of the time. I took three boxes of Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and I am 
very pleased to say that they did me a 
wonderful lot of good.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50 cents per box, or 3 for #1.26. All 
druggists, or mailed direct.

Тнв T. Milburn Co., Limitxd, 
Toronto, Ont.

The Most Brilliant G 

Seen at the Capit 

lastic Thous

СІеагаЯ.
March 1—Coastwise—Schs Agnes 

May, Kerrigan,’ for. St' Martins; Edith 
R, Cook, for St George; Wanolâ, Wag
ner, for Digby.

March 2—Sch Priscilla, Granville, for 
Boston, A Cushing and Co.

Coastwise—Schs Fan Back, Ingersoll, 
for North Head; Swallow. Ells,, for St 
Martins; Harry Morris, Loughery, for 
St Martins.

were

Theerven

tag. And the

WASHINGTON, Mar 
Roosevelt of New Yori 
Warren Fairbanks of il 
day Inaugurated resped 
and vice-president o 
States.

A few months ago tH 
with the greatest popul 
accorded candidates bj 
of this republic. Toda] 
the American people r] 
vember 8th was conflrJ 
sence of such a throng 
capital rarely has witn 
a setting of brilliant pi

SalleA.
Feb 28—Str Indranl, Gillies, for Glas

gow via Liverpool, Schofield and Co. 
Brlgt Atlanta, Covert, for Bermuda. 
Str Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston 

via Maine ports, W G Lee.
Str Florence, Barr, for London via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co.

*4> *

The KM You Have Always Boughtthe Bible and 
But the great DOMESTIC PORTS.

Arrive*.
WESTPORT, NS, March 1—Moder

ate breeze, northwest. Allan line mall 
boat Inward at 11.40 a. m.

In Use For Over ЗО Years.er Time" approaches the queen, accom
panied by a white-robed maiden who 
Is introduced as “Truth,” the daught
er of “Time.” She holds in her hand 
a book, on the back of which are the 
words “Verbum Veritas" (an English 
Bible) and she presents it to the queen. 
Pressing It to her Ups and laying It 
against her heart, the queen pledges to 
the shouting crowd that she will read 
it and strive to obey its precepts.

In 1604 James I. meets eome Puritans 
to discuss with them the state of af
fairs in the kingdom, and one of them 
suggests to him that he issue a trans
lation of the Bible with his authority.
It pleases the king, for the Geneva Bi
ble had some comments which paid 
small respect to the divine right of 
kings. James, therefore, decides to 
have a translation aad issue it without 
comment. As a result of that confer
ence the best scholars of the land were 
select and the best English Bible 
ever published was the result.

It is interesting to note that Martin 
Luther was born In Germany Just a 
year after Tyndale, and by the provid
ence of God he was shut up in the 
Castle of Wartburg, where had time 
and leisure to translate the New Tes
tament into the German tongue. All 
down the ages the Bible is still by the 
ark of God, protected by Hie providen
tial care, and its preservation against 
the opposition of paganism, ecclesias- 
ticlsm and Infidelity is one of the mira
cles of the ages.

(4) In the Church. The Bible has 
been preserved In the hearts of the 
people and the Institutions It has fos
tered. Friar Buckingham, In the time 
of Latimer, preached against the read
ing of the Scriptures by the common 
people. He declared that as the New 
Testament said, “A little leaven leav
ens the whole loaf;” if the baker should 
read that our health would be Impair
ed for the lack of leaven. And as the 
New Testament said, “If thy right eye 
offend thee, pldek it out. If thy right 
hand offend thee, cut It off;" If com
mon people should read that we should 
soon have a race with only one eye 
and one hand. Latimer answered this 
foolishness by saying that only idiots 
and children failed to appreciate sym
bolic language. For instance, if I 
should say "There is a fox In the friar’s 
cowl deceiving the people," no one 
would think I meant a literal fox, but 
only craft and hypocrisy in the friar’s 
cowl.

THE СЕИТДЦЦ eOEWHT, TT *ОЯПаТ ІГЯНТ, JI.EOyK ОГТТ.

№

While
FOREIGN PORTS,

Arrived.
At Buenos Ayres, Feb 1, barks FrelS, 

from Lewlsport, NF; 2nd, J E Graham, 
from Boston.

At Macorls, Feb 15, sch Unity, Wea- 
therbee, from Havana, (to sail about 
28th for New York.)

At Mobile, Feb 27, bktn Hornet, Mc
Lennan, from Matanzas.

At Gulfport, Mies, Feb 26, sch King 
of Avon, Morris, from Brunswick.

At Forcados, Jan 7, bark St Paul, 
Kemp, from New York.

Cleared.
At Jacksonville, Fla, Feb 28, sch Leah 

A Whidden, McKinnon, for Demerara. 
Sailed.

From Algoa Bay, Jan 18, bark Land- 
skrona, Bass, for Newcastle, NSW.

From Havana, Feb 20, sch Ronald 
Howard, for Pascagoula.

From Gulfport, Miss, Feb 25, bark 
Austria, Rdhlnson, for Harwich, (not 
as before.)

In port at Macorls, Feb 16, schs Coral 
Leaf, Pettis, from San Domingo City, 
(arrived 3rd) for New York about 18; 
Arthur M Gibson, Milberry, from Port 
Spain, (arrived 8th) for New York 
about 28tk; Mineola, Forsythe, from 
San Domingo City( arrived 9»), for 
New York about 20th; Laure* Innées, 
from Madeira, (arrived 12th) for New 
York about 2tst.

and husband to mourn their loss.
THOMAS—Suddenly, at her late resi

dence, No. 56 Queen Street, Harriet, 
eldest daughter of the late James U. 
and Mary A. Thomas.

WILSON—The death occurred at Pet* 
ersvllle. Queens Co., Feb, 26th tost, 
of Elizabeth, wife of John Wilson, 
leaving seven children, five girls and 
two boys.

WRIGHT—In the city hospital sn the 
27th Inst., Wttllam J. Wright, aged 6» 
years, formerly of Waterford, Kings 
Co., N. B.

ported), had hold full of water, 
is kept afloat by her cargo of lumber.

SPOKEN.
Str Manchester Commerce, 

Manchester, for Philadelphia, Feb 24, 
lat 41.25, ion 57.56, by str Etruria.

Sch Cartagena, from San Bias Coast 
for -New York, Feb 21, lat 23.23, long 
86, all well (by str Esparta, at New Or
leans.)

hut

from

Joghua read was the Identical manu- 
script which Moses wrote In the wilder- days, 
ness There may have been copies leave the next morning he was walk- 
made of It, but we have no record of ing with the porter through the gar- 
tbe tact. Frequent mention of it to den, and as the conversation turned to 
n ade through the books of the Bible. , ancient manuscripts the porter assured 
The book, a copy of it, appears him that he too had been reading the
again a thousand years afterward j Greek Septuagint. Dr. Tischendorff 
under the regin of Josiah. as we leant j expressed a desire to aee it, and when 

“And Hllklah the ; they returned to the cell the porter took

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Feb 26—The 

buoy that marks the east end of Mid
dle Ground Shoal, Vineyard Sound, was 
gone today, probably carried away by
Ice. There is a can buoy about two UNIONVTLLB, Conn., March 2,—A 
miles west of Weet Chop, in Vineyard д Burnham, station agent of the New 
Sound, probably the missing buoy. York, New Haven and Hartford rall-

VINBYARD HAVEN, Feb 26—The road ln Шд viUagei 8hot „j killed 
buoy that marks the east end of Mid- Qne of a g^g. 0{ burglars who bad 
die Ground Shoal, Vineyard Sound, broken into the station early today, 
was gone today, probably carried, away д compiete burglar’s kit was found on 
by Ice. There 1s a can buoy about two 
miles west of West Chop ln Vineyard 
Sound, probably the missing buoy.

NEW YORK, Feb 25—The Croton 
Long Point Reef beacon, on a large 
boulder at the extreme outer end of 
reef off Croton Point, has been demol
ished by the Ice. South Brother Island 
Ledge post light structure, on the east
erly side of the westerly entrance to 
South Channel, East River, New York, 
has been completely demolished by the

and the light trill therefore be dis- л= 
oentinued until a new beacon can be П я 
erected. The Ram Island Reef spindle, 
marking reef lying H mile SE of Ram 
Island, opposite to the entrance of 
Mystic River, Conn, has been demol
ished by the Ice.

JBlond Rock automatic buoy 
replaced ln true position.

BURGLAH SHOT»

it
from И Kings xxil:8: 
high prieet said unto Shapban the і down from the shelf a pile of manu- 
ecribe I have found the bbok of the | script wrapped in a red cloth. On 
law in the house of the Lord. And opening it the doctor recognized the 
Hllklah gave the book to Shaphan and object of his search. He asked the 
he read it." privilege of taking It to his room,

In Ezra We find It again ln the hands and when he had shut the door he 
of the prophet on the pulpit of wood gave himself up to ecstasies of delight, 
ln the open air, reading It and making It Is certainly one of the most valuable 
Its meaning plain unto the people, manuscrlpte of the Bible in existence. 
From these and other Scriptures three Through the Influence of the Tsar of 
Inferences may be fairly drawn: Russia he secured It from the convent,

(1) The Bible Is literature written by and It Is now in the National Library 
the command of God. 
commanded Moses to write the book 
of the law. To John on the Isle of 
Patmos a great voice as of a trumpet 80 sold as the Vatican or Sinaitlc, but 
earn, “What thus seest write ln a book. dating back certainly to the beginning 
and send It unto the seven churches.” I of the fifth century. I have seen It 
And before the vision vanishes he to and was quite surprised by the fresh- 
commanded to "write the things which ! ness of ito appearance and the clear- 
thou hast seen, and the things Which ness of its letter. There are other 
are, and the things which shall be manuscripts in the British Museum not 
hereafter." He le to write history, five hundred years old that look much 
current events and predictions, and older /than this manuscript, which has 
touch of “the Scriptures’’ may be been in existence for at least fifteen 
classified under these three heads. hundred years. When the King James

(2) The Bible to literature written by version «vas translated ln 1611 the 
the command of God and under the Vatican manuscript was lnacces- 
guldance of-God. In II Peter 1:21 we sible, the Sinaitlc manuscript had not 
read: “No prophecy ever came by the been discovered, and the Alexandrian

spake manuscript, which was presented by 
by Cyril Lucar, of Constantinople, to 

Charles I-, did not reach London un-

was

the body, .but there wm nothing to 
reveal the man’s identity. Hie compan
ions escaped after a running fight with 
the station agent, during which sev
eral shots were exchanged.

PRESIDENT Rl

inauguration of ! 
was made a festal 
lngton. The city is a-jj 
or. The decorations j 

. city are more élaborai] 
than on the occasion ] 
presidential inauguratl] 
many flags have been] 
as ever were used tj 
splendor of the scheme] 
cljty’s adornment ne] 
passed.

Chief Justice Fuller,] 
ing the oath to the pre] 
a solemn function he | 
four times—today his I 
all this repetition, not] 
and everything appear]

The installation of th] 
Charles Warren Fair] 
verely simple, and as | 
It consisted of a pr] 
made with uplifted ha 
head, to perform the d 
fice and to support and 
stitution of the Unite! 
was the oath of office,] 
ministered by Senator] 
ent pro tempore of the] 
vious to the сегетопл 
Roosevelt. I

The great crowd as] 
crowning event of a j 
turée, - cannot be estil 
comparison. It extern 
the reach of the vol] 
densely packed as to | 
out of the sight of ns

Although the cerem] 
tie from those that ha! 
the great sea of sped 
there was a larger nl 
tentative Americans til 
ation has brought to 1 
eastern states were ril 
attendance by reasol 
Roosevelt’s great po|

LADIES!at St. Petersburg.
In the British Museum Is a copy of 

the Alexandrian manuscript, not quite

He certainly

CURED ^ ME
loe, —when —

AU Bise Німі Failed
MISCELLANEOUS.

NEWBERN, NC, Feb 25—Sch Chéru
bin, Mumford, which left Baltimore a 
month ago for the North Carolina oys
ter beds, and was driven on a shoal 
between Royal Sheal light and Ports
mouth, NC, was towed ln here today 
by revenue cutter tioutwell. The cut
ter rescued her intact from the shoal. 
Only two of the Schooner’s crew re
mained aboard her.

SANDY HOOK, NJ, Feb 26-An aban
doned canalboat which was fast in the 
Ice near Southwest Split yesterday, has 
drifted out to sea.

BAHIA BLANCA, Feb 27—Bark An
tigua, from Portland, whloh went- 
aground when entering port and was 
afterward floated, to anchored off the 
mole here and will dock tomorrow.

BARBADOS, Feb 27—Brig James 
Daly, Comeau, from Havana, for Me- 
teghan, NS, put ln here today with hull 
and rigging badly damaged and loss 
of sails. She wM 49 days out from Ha

having encountered severe 
storms and being driven far out of her 
course.

Bark Mary A Law, Wetmore, from 
Yarmouth, which arrived at Bahia 
Blanca after being ashore as before re-

It will do the same 
for you. end that y»u 
may be convinced I 
will send ten deys* 
treatment tree to any 
lady who le tigering

Vinq Viapyi from troubles peculiar to our sex. Address, has been from ТГО F_ л CURRAH. Windsor,with stamp. 
Ont.

FREE !STEAMER NOTES.
Allan line etr Bavarian, now on 

passage to Halifax and St. John, has on 
board 81 saloon, 300 second and 900 
steerage passengers.

Furness line str Florence, Capt Barr, 
for Halifax.

18 80 ІШЙІЕП
A Positive Cure 

That you may be 
assured ofwill of man, but man 

from God, being moved 
the Holy Spirit.” Prophecy here means 
more than prediction; indeed, every-: til 1628, seventeen years after the ap- 
thlng spoken or written with the autb- pearance of the King James version,

“The word and yet, the King James translation 
expressly unto to so perfect that the light thrown 

upon It by these ancient manuscripts

tbs merits 
wonderful 

triumph. I
thisof

sailed yesterday morning medical
L-------------------------- 1 will send ten days’

trial treatment free. 
Address, with stamp, MBS. T. Ж СіЯВІЯ, 
Windsor, Ont. ___

BIRTHS.
The people nave demanded the right 

to read God’s word, and even ecclesl- 
astlcism is beginning to yield to their 
demand.

ority of God’s revelation, 
of the Lord came 
Ezekiel.” The word of the Lord came
unto Jonah. The prophecy of Amos he- does not change a single doctrine or 
gins, "The words of Amos, who was materially affect a single Important 
among the herdmen of Tekoa," and in . fact. This at least indicates that the 
the third verse he says, “Thus saith ; manuscripts of the Bible have been 
the Lord," which indicates that ln the preserved in a most remarkable man- 
word» of Amos God was speaking.

In writing to Timothy, Paul said, ,
“Every Scripture is God-breathed and the Old and New Testament Scriptures 
to profitable.” There to no doubt that In the writings of the fathers which 
this to the correct translation. Look date from the first to the fifth and 
at the same Greek Idiom ln other sixth centuries. This Is an epistle of 
places and you will find that It It to Barnabas which may have been writ- 
translated according to the revised ten by the companion of Paul. There 
version It makes nonsense. What the le also an epistle of Clement, whlc 
Holy Spirt meant to say was that таУ have been the Clement men- 
every Scripture among “the Scriptures" tioned in Philippians lv: 3. And 
referred to by Christ is "God-breathed » is not Improbable ^ that the 
and profitable." Of course the writers epistle known as the SheP- 
of Scripture were inspired. God’s herd ot Hermas was written
breath is ln the writing, so that when by the Hermas of Romans xvl: 14. 
we speak the word of God we may be About seventy-five years after the 
sure that Hie life to In It. It to plain birth of Jesus, St. Ignatius, whose 
that men, ln order to write the God- writings we possess, became Bishop of 
breathed words of Scripture, must be Antioch. Polycarp, who was a disciple 
under the guidance of God. °f the Apostle John and pastor of the

(3) The Bible is literature written by , church in Smyrna, has also left us an 
the command of God, under the guld- I eplRtle- Irenaeus. the historian Informs
„„ of o,,d nnd „reserved bv the I ua that he heard Ро1УсагР relate the That Prayer was answered. In less provident tore of God. Moses com- conversations which he had with the than four years the Bible wae publish-
manded that the book of the law Apostle John and others who had seen ed with a Picture for Its frontispiece.
‘ . .. .. ,, the Lord. designed by the artist, Holbein, repre-
Î? «afer „іася could have hem found Justin, the martyr, wrote his “Apo- pen ting the Almighty ln the clouds with 

rlvlZtv!; lories” about the year 150 A. D., and two scrolls proceeding from his mouth,
. t this links him very closely with Poly- I on one of which waq written, "The

Bible the more profoundly am John. After these fathers of j word which goeth forth from Me shall
Wnced that God has kept Hi. book . p and eecond centuries came Ori- not return to Me empty," and on the 
by the side of some ark all through the ^
agBR. As the church Ьм been under 

dare and protection, so Ьм the 
Bosk.

It Is difficult for me to believe that 
the manuscript which Hllklah found 
ln the temple was the Identical book 
which Moses wrote in the wilderness, 
and that his very book wm ln the

HATFIELD—At 187 Duke street, Feb. 
28, to Mr. and Mrs. A. Seaman Hat
field, a sen.

RYAN—At Fairville, N. B., Feb. 27th, 
to Mr.- and Mrs. Thomas Ryan, a 
daughter.

FREE!
The institutions which the IS WOMAN’S 

Ш BEST FRIEND.free circulation of this Bible has pro
duced and fostered are almost with
out number. The revival of learning 
was due to the translation of the Bi
ble more than to any other one thing. 
Thé first book translated by the print
ing press was a Latin Bible. The Bi
ble has delivered the world from the 
tyranny of church and state and giv
en to the individual civil and religious 
liberty. It is today the foundation of 
true civilization. The gates of hell 
ta\4 not prevailed against it, and nev
er will. “The grass withereth, the 
flower fadeth, but the word ot our God 
shall stand forever” (Is. 40:8). “The 
word of the Lord endureth forever.

It cured me of p»in-vana, fui période, leuoorr- 
hoee, displacement 
and other irrerulart- 
tiei, after I had bee»

CRAFT-WILSON At the residence of ^ ^ a {rw ^ 0^th“ wonder-
the brlde’e father, Rufus Wilson, tul jjozne Treatment to suffering ladies who 
March 2, Mies Dora Wilson to Ed- ^dress, with stamp, MRS. F. JL. CURRAH, 
round Craft, both ot Carleton, Rev. Wma«or, Ont.
Mr. Schofield officiating. j

GOOD-BERRIE—On Feb. 15th, at the 
Jacksonville, by

MARRIAGES.ner.

FREE I
Will Make Your 

Wife Well
What Coldsreplied, “My lord, we failed to secure 

that from which they are printed." The 
fact was, Pakington was friendly to 
Tyndale and advised him to sell his 
Bibles that he might have money for
printing more. And so the work wenVf And this Is the word which by the 
on until through the treachery of a 
pretended friend Tyndale was arreet- 
ed, delivered to the authorities, kept 
a long time ln prison, tried and strangl
ed. And Just before the executioner 
strangled him he looked up to heaven 
and exclaimed, “Lord, open the king of 
England’s eyes.”

Methodist church, 
the Rev. John C. Berrie, Mslsted by 
the Revs, Joseph A. Cahill and Her- ( 
hert E. Thomas, brother-in-law ot the 
bridegroom, Major William C., eon of 
the late Francis Good, Esq., of Jack- 
etmtown, to C. Mary Howi-tt, daugh
ter of Rev. John C. Berrie, ot Jack
sonville, Carleton Co., New Bruns
wick.

PEARSON-CRAWFORD—At the resi
dence ot Jtitnes Crawford, by the Rev. ;
C. A. S. Warneford, Frederic J. M. I 
Pearson of Hlghfleld, Queens Co., N.
B., to Mary A. Crawford of Goshen.

Lead to Many a husband la 
held down and lit# 
robbed of much bapv 

because hie
Z

NOT THE LUNGS ONLY BUT 
EVERY ORGAN OF THE 

BODY IN DANGER 
FROM NEGLECTED 

COLDS.

pH)!!! ---- ■
J wife le an Inrslld. 1 

will send a free sam
ple of this Wonderful Remedy, which bee 
prouiht happiness Into eo many homes. Ad
dress, enclosing stamp, MRS, І". Ж CUR
RAH, Windsor. Ont._______ ________

gospel is preached unto you (I. Peter 
1:25). The manuscripts, the transla
tions, the quotations, and the hearts of 
God’s people, have been the arks in 
which the Bible has been placed and 
guarded through the ages. No other 
book can claim such authorship or such 
preservation. We need not be concern
ed for Its safety. It protects us better 
than we can protect it. The Saviour 
It reveals is our Redeemer. The God 
it honors is our Father. The Spirit 
who wrote it through inspired men Is 
our guide. The grace It offers is ours 
if we will réceive it, and the heaven it 
promises is our home. Blessed Book, 
old and ever new! We not only press 
it to our hearts like the English queen, 
but we enthrone It in ôur thought, 
queen in the realm of literature.

же,

\ FREE!SYRUPDR. CHASE’S „ 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE.

Is Your Wife 
an Invalid?
If you will send for 

a free trial et this 
Wonderful Remedy 
you can be oenvleoed 
that in a few months 
she may be strong 

women have been

DEATHS.
BUCKLEY—In this city on the 1st 

tost., Mary Buckley, in the 60th year end well sgaln. Hundreds of 
of her age, leaving a husband, three 
sons and two daughters to mourn Windsor, Ont.

Most people know that such ailments 
as pneumonia and consumption have 
their beginning in a cold, but all do 
not realize thet other vital organs ot 
the body are almost equally liable.

Not Infrequently celds settle on the 
liver or kidneys, causing serious dis
ease of these organs.

In other cases colds hang on until 
the system Is run down and exhausted, 
and so left In a fit state to fall prey 
to contagious diseases.

The only safe way is to speedily get 
rid of all colds before they become 
fastened on the system.

This can best be accomplished by 
the use of Dr. ChMe’s Syrup of Lln- 
seed and Turpentine.

This medicine has come to be con
sidered Indispensable in the home as a1 
cure for colds, bronchitis, croup, M- 
thma and whoeplng ceugh.

Dr. СЬме’а Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle, a* all 
dealers, or Edmonson, Bates * Co.. 
Toronto. To protect you against imi
tations, the portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt 
book author, are on every bottle.

,gen, Augustine and others. They all : other, “I have found Me a man after 
quote from the Bible. In the epistle My own heart.” The king Is repro
of Clement we read: "Be merciful that Rented as saying, ‘Thy word is a lan- 
ye may obtain mercy. With what j tern unto my feet.” In another part 
measure ye mete It shall be measured of the picture the king Is giving the 
to you.” In the Shepherd of Hermas Bible to Cranmer and another bishop, 
there is reference to the denial of saying, "Take this and teach," and un- 
Christ and the parable of the sower. In derneath it are the words, "I make a 
the epistle ot Ignatius are the words: decree that in all my kingdom men 

hands of Ezra on the pulpit of wood as ,,Qe ye Wjae 33 a serpent and harm- shall tremble and fear before the liv- 
he preached in the open air. It is only ]eea ag a dove." In the writing of Poly- ing God." This Bible, known as the
LOOO years from Joshua to Josiah and carp there are about forty allusions to “Great Bible," is chained to the pulpit
only 175 years from Josiah to Etora. tbe j^ew Testament beoks. Justin, the of the cathedral and the people are

martyr, quotes the words of Christ: allowed to read It. After this come
of manserlpts which we know to be "Glve to him that Mketh thee, and from 
over 1,000 years old and several which hlm that woul« borrow ot thee turn 
have certainly been preserved more pot thou away." "Lay not up for your- 
than 1500 years. With the kindly, selves treasures upon earth,” etc. In- 
orlental climate and the care which the deed, the quotations of these fathers 
Jewish reverence for the book would from the Old and New Testament were 
naturally lead them to have, It is not BO extensive that a learned man in 
at all impossible, scarcely Improbable, England declared that if the whole Bl- 
that the manuscript of Moses should ьіе were lost he could reproduce all ex- 
have been preserved from more than cept eleven verses from the writings 
" 000 yearn And the history of the of the Fathers. So that not only the

their sad lgss. 
RAWFORD—1 FREE !In this city, at the rest- 1
deuce of John Kerr on liar oh 2nd, le lewfllliuhle
John Crawford of Perth Amboy, aged Г——------------------ , 18 ™
51 з**»- ЇО ЖТЕМ6 WOMEN.

FREEZE—At Fenobsquie, Feb. 26th, [ It Is a Oran* Ro™-
Bessle M.. only daughter of Alfred D.
and Lillie Freese, aged IS years. ÎTû.oSmds

GAR8ÇADDEN—At New York City, 1 ----J dies all over
Feta, lllto, ef heart failure, John Gars- ' . . . ^ «nt By Cs4-
oadden of Clover Hill, N. B.. aged 37 MRS F. Я. CUR-

RAH.

*

ELECTED BISHOP.
it

•ТЛ
at ls-

WINNIPEiG, March 1.—The house 
of bishops of Ruperts Land today elect
ed Bishop Matheson bishop of Ruperts 
Land and Metropolitan with the title 
of archbishop.

ftyeafe, leaving a wife and lqfant son.
KERR.—In this city, on Feb. 24th, 

Alice, wife of John Kerr, aged 45 
увага, after a lingering lHnees of six 

, leaving husband and seven 
children, three girls and four boys.

—Breton papers please copy.
STEELE—March 1st, Joseph W„ the 

infaat son of Elizabeth and Leslie 
D. Steele, aged 3 menthe.

SMITH—In this city, on Feb. 27th, of

Windsor. Ont.

There are now in our libraries scores FREE!many translations, 
mania for translating the word of God 
Into the language of the people. We 
have the Miles Coverdale Bible, 1536; 
the Geneva Bible, 1560; the Bishop's 
Bible, 1568; and even versions translat
ed by individuals at their own' expense.

There is also a Cures
Permanently

MRS. STANFORD’S BODYc
y

all the following com. 
plaints, vis. ; Female 

I weakness, leveorr. 
1 fee., painful periods.

—-------------------- —1 bsAacke, pains
side arri

pneumonia, Elizabeth, beloved wife аи^піііоаtrouble’s! Write to-dny tor 10 days' 
of James Smith and daughter of the treatment n*d одге yourself before it is tos 
late Jacob Wood, leaving two sisters ^уЖ^п^г. ^

HONOLULU, March 2.—The body of 
Mrs. Stanford has been embalmed, and 
it probably will be taken to Ban Fran- 

About twenty years after this is the otsoo on the Pacific Mall Company’s 
coronation of Queen Elizabeth, and as eteamship China, which will sail from 
the procession approaches the "Little Honolulu on Mlarch 10. It Is due to ar- 
Condult’’ an old man attired as "Fath- rive at Ban Francisco on March 17.
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